Join us for 3 days of entertainment featuring two stages of music and dance, an international bazaar, exhibits and world cuisines.

produced by the Ethnic Heritage Council
www.ethnicheritagecouncil.org

crossroadsbellevue.com
Performance Schedule

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 6

MARKET MUSIC STAGE  LOCATED NEAR THE PUBLIC MARKET RESTAURANTS

11:00am  Quichua Mashis: Music of the Andes
NOON  Sangeet Moksha: Indian Classical Songs & Ragas
1:00pm  Dr. Maggie Bennett, Folklorist: “Lore, Legends, and Lyrics of the Irish”
2:00pm  Shahrazad Dance Ensemble of Seattle: Folkloric Dances of Egypt, Lebanon & North Africa
2:30pm  Kabuki Academy: Japanese Dance & Shamisen Music
4:00pm  Haande i Jin (Take my Hand): Traditional Alaskan Tlingit Singing, Dancing & Drumming
5:00pm  Ocheami: Music, Dance & Stories from Ghana, West Africa

DANCE STAGE  LOCATED IN THE SOUTH CONCOURSE

11:00am  Karavans Dance Troupe: Folk and Tribal Dances from North Africa, Mid-East & Iran
11:35am  Kisbetyárok: Hungarian Family Dance Group
12:15pm  Filipiniana Dance Company: Filipino Folk Dances & Songs
12:55pm  Katrilli Finnish Folkdancers: Dances From All Regions of Finland
1:30pm  Joyas Mestizas: Mexican Folkloric Dance
2:10pm  Chaopraya Ensemble: Traditional Folk & Classical Music and Dance from Thailand
2:40pm  Stage Break
3:10pm  Enzian Schuhplattler: German Bavarian Schuhplattler & Alpine Dance
3:55pm  Te Fare O Tamatoa: Traditional Tahitian Dancing & Drumming
4:35pm  Russian Community Center: Folk Dance of Russia, Ukraine and Moldova
5:10pm  Z-Ultimate Self Defense Studios: Chinese Martial Arts
5:45pm  St. Demetrios Greek Dance Troupe: Children Perform Dances from Various Regions in Greece
6:30pm  Barvinok Ukrainian Dance Ensemble: Ukrainian Folk Dance and Songs

Schedule subject to change

EVENT SPONSORS & SPECIAL THANKS

This event has been generously sponsored by:

Crossroads Bellevue  City of Bellevue Parks and Community Services
4Culture  Cultural Diversity Program
SAFECO Insurance  Seattle Foundation
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